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Questionl (  10  Mark  )
A) Calculate the carbon equivalent using Saferian's formula for AlSl 4340 steel with
the composi t ion 0.4%C;1%Ni,  0.5Cr and 0.2Mo. Suggest the preheat ing procedure for
pf ates ol 25 mm thickness.

B) Discuss the specific effects of the following elements on the structure and
properties of weld metal in steel:

1)  oxygen

Question2

2)  su lphur 3) hydrogen 4) Nitrogen

( 20 Mark )

3- deposition rate

6- operating factor

A) Calculate the peak temperature attained by steel plates 6mm thickness at a
distance of 3mm from fusion zone, while welding at 30V, 300 amps with a speed of 5
mm/s. Then calculate the width of HAZ and the cooling rate at a temperature of 5S0oC.
Assume any missing data.

B) Define the following terms:

1- weld di lut ion and recovery 2- duty cycle
4- arc Blow 5- weld decay

C) Describe the nature, causes and remedies for the following welding defects:
Under bead cracking , Knife-rine attack, centerline cracking

Question3

A) Describe briefly ( but clearly ) the foilowing:
- Underwater welding
- Areas for advanced welding processes

( 20 Mark )

- Plastic bonding
- Welding cost estimate and approaches used to reduce it



B) Discuss with proper reasoning, the processes you would select for welding the

following materials:

1- Stainless steels 2- Titanium alloys 3- High strength Al alloys

C) With proper reasoning, cite the suitable welding processes for the following

industr ia l  appl icat ions:

1- Railroad rails 2- Hacksaw btades 3- Leads for integrated circuits

4- Honeycomb Panels

euestion 4 ( 20 Mark )

Compare with neat sketches between the following welding processes showing their

capabi l i t ies:-

FCAW

EGW

LBW

USW

SW

and

and

and

and

and

SAW

ESW

EBW

HFRW

EXW
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